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Gigantic Vitamin Drive for
·Federalist Subscriptions to Begin
Sweet Reward to
100% Homerooms
Are you an undernourished
weakling? Or are you on the
"plump side" craving for a
stunning silhouette? Or perhaps you desire those bulging
biceps so admired by all WOmen. Whatever your problem may be, the ever competent Federalist staff has
found a solution! What is it?
' Why, it's simple-just subscribe to the Federalist! This
year the staff will award to
each individual in the 100 per
cent Federalist subscribing
homerooms, a non-fattening,
nourishing and vitamin filled
candy bar.

Yank Farmers
Raise Produce
For Cafeteria

Phone AR. 8-99111

Hamilton _Welcomes Over 400 New
Students, Teachers; Passes 2000 Mar~
A record mark of over z,oOO students filled the halls
of Hamilton today, including approximately 400 new faces
strolling about the campus. Although Hamilton graduated
267 students and lost numerous boys to the armed forces,
there is a definite gain in the YanKee population.

·
I
MERRILL BUTL E

Among the faculty, there are alsd
many unfamiliar faces.
~
According to advance infonnation, the following new students
Hamilton high school has a. Vicarrived this morning to enroll at
tory Garden! Not to be outdone in
, Hamilton.
the present all-out aid to attaln 1
Louis Pa5teur junior high school
victory in the present world con- I
was again far ahead of the field
mct, Hamilton is attempting to furof contributing schools, with 238
ther its aid to its country by supgraduates entering Hamilton. Othplying itself with as much raw proer junior high schools which addduce -as possible, thus saving transed members to the 'Hamilton stuportation and. at the same time furdent body were Emerson, with 20,
nishing nutritious food at lowered
Mount Vernon, four, and John Buroost· to students.
roughs. two.
Utilizing the large plot of ground
Contributing grammar schools
on the southeast corner of the
were Culver City, 60; Palms, 45;
grounds. the space that was formLa Ballona, 40; and the Lutheran
erly filled with colorful flowers, 1
school, 12.
agriculture students are already
Program In AuditoriumWonderful? l'4mmmmmm!-busy with plans for many edible
A traditional first-day program
Choose a relia.ble, enthusiastic items, as: beans, peas, lettuce, powas conducted for the benefit of
representative from fourth period tatoes, beets. onions, and cabbage.
the new students in Waidelich hall.
on or before next Wednesday
Under the direction and superIf you had any idea how class
Merrill Butler, student body presiwhen the Federalist drive begins. vision of John L. Plummer, instrucdent, acted as master of ceremonma·ny requests we have re- 'H e will collect your money and is- tor, the garden was started during
ies. The new student body leaders
ceived from Alaska to Pana- sue the papers when they are de- the summer v!U:ation, and, with the
were introduced ahd talks were givevery Friday, during period aid of some patriotic, agriculturalma, and from Hawaii to Ire- livered
en by Walker Brown, principal, and
Be s:ure to save your receipt. ly-minded Hamiltonians, is now doland for high school creden- IV.
Taylor M. Joyner, boys' vice-prinIn order to avoid confusion, this ing very nicely.
cipal.
tials and certificates of grad- is a. new plan to have e.ll Federalist The produce from the garden will
New Teachers_- uation, you would gladly come llu.siness conducted 1n one period. be used in the school cafeteria, e.nd
Because of many last-minute facOne
of
the
many
sacrifices
which
in
the
-home
economics
classes.
care
to school this fall. There
be made by Hamilton students for the garden will be given bY
reSI en S Greetings IPtY changes, a. complete list 1s not
• would be good will in your w1ll
available at this printing, but the
this year will probably be the Treas- some 150 students of the agriculture
TO THE NEW STUDENTS: following are known:
heart towards learning. There ury. None is being planned because· classes.
would be ambition in your of the increased difficulty in ob- IOredit is due to the boys who
It is with great pleasure Miss Nettie Bennett, from Jordan high school, is the new girls'
soul to work hard here thru- taining paper. Therefore, everyone aid~d Mr. Plummer during the va- that I heartily welcome all vice-principal,
replacing Mi.slf Marwill
want
to
subscribe
to
the
Federcation,
and
to
MT.
Plummer,
for
the
out this school year.
allst .and ·keep tab on all the latest commendable job they have done. new students to Alexander garet Smith.
Whatever you do, determine to school affairs. There will :be 17 is- The produce from the garden will
Ml"l!. Lm:ille Williams, now MM.
stay in school, and determine to .rues crammed full of news, sports, · aid considerably in Hamilton's war Hamilton high school and Nelson, is on a sabbatical year's
come to school every day. There gossip, fashions and featured ar- effort, as it
provide the school hope that your stay here will leave, residing in GLendive, Monwill be many tempting cash-baited tides.
tana.
with necessary vegetables for the
be an advantageous one. I Mrs. Helen Weston will stay ou.t
"f Jobs. But yield not to temptation!
Incre~t~ed costs of printing and cafeteria, will out down on overThe best thing -you can do for your paper make it necessary to raise head, and provide the students of can assure you that you will another year to care for her new
country and for yourself, as an the price of the Federalist slightly. the agriculture classes with health- profit greatly by attending baby.
Col. Ide has gone to Pasadena
American citizen, is to be a respon(Continued on Page 4)
ful outdoor work.
Hamilton and that you will Junior
College.
sible Hamilton student. As you may
find both the students and From Jordan high comes Mrs.
know, a ·respectable student sits up
in the classroom, stays on the alert
the members of the faculty Thelma stine to teach clothing and
grooming, Mrs. Mary Marwith his mind, and puts in as much
congenial and friendly. Do perSQnal
tin to teach reading improvement,
effort as God has given him to ednot
hesitate
to
ask
questions
and Mrs. Ruth Sherman Stein, to
ucate himself.
·
I
of any student or faculty instruct lOth grade Life Science
I
This school is but an instrument
I R. 0. T.
member; they will be only too classes. Miss McKeever comes from
of learning. Th~ books are here,
(Continued on Page 4)
I
._ the teachers are here, laboratory
glad to help you.
I
and shop equipment for learning
We
are
proud
of
Hamilton
and
I
ATHLE .TIC
FIELD
are here. But you must be the dewant you to be also, because this
I
signer and the builder. Oddly
I
1s your school. Each and every one
enough Hamilton or any other
L-------------- of you are Yankees now and are
school cannot educate you. Educaexpected to uphold the name of our
tion is the tlling you have to do for
great high school. However, even
The Hamilton photography deyourself, in or out of school. Genmore is expected of you; for you
erations of men found it easier to
are to be LOYAL Yankees, support partment received the greatest of
Ulearn in a school environment.
school activities and participate in its many honors during the final
y M
week of last semester, when it was
events when called upon.
So believe us when we tell you,
You are entering Hrunilton dur- announced that Hamilton photogwith all the sincerity and depth
I
ing the period when school spirit raphers had one-fourth of the picof meaning that we can summons,
SHOP5
I
is at its highest. F'or, with football tures hanging in the All-City High
that, "School is for service, not self
BOYS \GIRLS
games, football rallies and aud School Photography Salon held in
alone." This service is for yourself
I
calls, gym meets, and such, your the Cfalifornia State building at
and for your country, right here
I
I
time will be well taken u,p. However, Exposition Park.
and now, on the campus, in the
I
Exhibited for one month in the
attend school for the purpose of
buildings of Alexand,er Hamilton,
studying and equipping yourself museum, were the 100 finest phoI
and in the community where you
for later life; athletics are merely tographs made by high school stulive.
AGRICULTURE l
e.n enj'Oyable side line on the school dents during the past year; of these
What we offer you is not an easy,
I
100 prints, 24 were ta:ken by HamHOME
I
curriculum.
care-free life. It is, in truth, a chalI
ECOI\OMICS
In closing, let me congratulate ilton photographers.
lenge. As -you know, these are war
I
The photogra-phers fr()Dl HamilI
you upon your choice of high
timeS. We are fighting for our very
I
-CAFE.
schools, wish w you the utmost ton who were honored by having
existence. If you can ta~ this chal- ·
I
~
success in your school life, and ex- pictures hanging, and who are still
I
..., len,ge, WEIJCOME TO HAMILTON!
BUNfjALOWS
I
tend to you a most .cordial welcome. in the services of the photography
WALKER BROWN,
I
department are: :am Keir, Chuck
\
Sincerely yours,
Principal
Aug. 194:1
I
________ j
MERRILL BU'n.ER Sexauer. and Scuyler Hixon, who
each had two pictures exhibi.._ted;
LUNCH
.and Gunter Furst, Francis He'geAUDITOman, and Jim Keon, who each had
2 l2r COURT
one print hanging., The photograRIUM
"Stygian blackness" has a more
phers who graduated were: Kay
~
;,!_
literal meaning to students of the
Mattice, with four; Ray McCurdy,
classiCS after getting a previeW Of
ADMINISTRATION
three; Ro~r Woods, Hugo Morris,
the halls of Alexander Hamilton
Students of Hamilton tligh school and John Dymond, two; and Peter
high school. In order that they
succeeded in collecting almost one Miller and Earl Nelson, one each.
-might serve the surrounding comBUILDING
munity as a First Aid casualty stathousand pounds of salvage rubber
tion and Disaster Relief Service
~NDER HAMILTON
last term in cooperation with the Where you Go Today,
'd
bl ked
HIGH SCHOOL
rubber drive conducted by the
cen te r, th e corn ors were ac
- United States government.
BELL SCHEDULE
during
the summer
months.
·out"The
attendance
office,"
states
Bob Cbrlstianson, Stnior Bee, won
Former Homeroom .... 8-8:30
Mr. Thomas Newcomb, registrar,
first prize, a free season football
Period III -···~··.--··-··- 8:35-9:35
"will serve as an operating room
pass. Bob collected 206 pounds of
'Period I ....... ~-·-·········· 9:40-10:110
and cots will be. set up in the
salvage rubber. Nancy Perkins, BlO,
'Period n .......- ..............10:06-10:30
halls, should the need arise."
ROBERTSON BLVD
placed second with 96 pounds of
'Period IV ....... _.............10:35-11:00
The halls were blacked out shortrubber. Nancy received a free pass
Period V ··---···:...........11:05-11:30
before the close of school last
----..
to the Stadium Theatre.
!Period VI ....................11:35-11:55
11
l.lemasteL..-_
_ _ _ _ _..J....._ _ _...:__ _ _ _"
_::.__::::::.._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---_.:(~
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Yank Photographers
Scoop All-City Salon

--------,

. Halls Blacked Out

1

Yanks Bring 1000
Pounds of Rubber
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Owned by the Student Body of Alexander ;sa.mllWo.
Jligh School, 295 Jtobertson Bid., Los Angeles,
C::alilom~. Published Weekly jllarf,ng the sdbool;
7eaz by the Journalism Classes.
I
Circulation 1660
Subscription Price 35 oents per Semester
1 !Entered as second-class matter, March 24, 1932, at
t
the postoffice at Los Angeles, California, under
the Act of March 3, 1879, or August 24, 1912.
'EXECUTIVE EDITOR ............OHAiRLES SEXAUER
I
8537 Pickford Street
BR. 22621
Managing Editor --------------------DICK ~S
.Af.Sociate Editors -·········-············----DON PURe
E
l
MAXINE CA.RPENTER
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fED-FAX
- - - - - - B y CHUCK SEXAUER---

A HEARTY WELCOME
Hamilton's broad reputation of unceasjng hospitality and warm friendship to• ward new students has long been an outstanding influtmce in making the new
members of our student body feel comfortably at home.
If present Hamiltonians will continue to
uphold this precious tradition by receiving
new classmates in the same
-----..........-.,. friendly manner that they
w~re greeted when entering Hamilton, the tradition
will bta passed on for many
f.uture classes to benefit by
in the years to come.
1

1

A WORD TO THE
FRESHMEN
In the limelight of yol}r
grammar or junior high
Chuek Sexauer school before graduation,
you were, accordingly, a big fish in a small
pond. But, upon entering Hamilton, you
find yourselves small fish in a great ocean.
.T he whirlpools and rapids may be greater
than any you have experienced, but with
the careful guidance you will receive and
. by relying on your own resources you will
soon find yourselves great fish in the
great ocean, the envy of all the schoolmighty Senior Ayes!
:ANOTHER SACRIFICE
War conditions have forced the Federalist to raise · its subscription price to
35 cents a semester. The staff regrets to
announce this change, but is keeping the
price at an absolute minimum. Those who
feel pessimistic about the change should
bear in mind the fact that the Treasury,
Hamilton's year book, might be discoRtinued until after the war. We should just
be thankful that the Federalist does not
have to cease publication.
The editor has a very capable staff
working with him this semester, and w~
will do all within our power to give you
1 the most for your money's worth.
JNl'USTRIOUS STUDENT BODY
Since the outbreak of the war, a little
over a semester ago, ambitious student
groups and service clubs have formed a
system of casualty stations throughout the
campus, erected a War Savjngs Stamp
"booth, purchased a service flag to honor
former Hamiltonians now serving in the
.armed forces, established a well organized
and trained air raid dril brigade, and have
many trained Red Cross first-aiders. reilly
for service.
Listen to the bulletins, wateh the bul~
letin board, and read the Calendar of
Events in the Federalh>t each week. Filld
when your favorite cldbs or groups a.re
.meeting and pitch in on the fun and activities.

- r -

------------~by

nilirrl~

"THE TIME HAS COME"
THE WALRUS 'SAIDto talk of many, not "things," but "places."
Yankee faces were seen almost
- - - - - - . . , all over the globe. The Middle
West had margaret ga.ne. Arrowhead was covered by shirley
roos and francis hagaman. ontario entertained marilyn mob!'
while lorene cameron was in
Long Beach. butYOU ARE PRACTICALLY
A SOCIAL OUTCASTif you didn't have a job thJs
summer ..• As a waitress, joaa
pflum spent the summer drawing customers into the PryMirrle Abbott ing Pan Cafe
• • • Being
shipped off to suzanville for a. construction job was
bad enough but when it turned 120 In the sbade,
tommy de huff and bud Iundrlga.n gs ve up .• , ed
weber also "did time" 1n the building tra.de.
Spending her time mixing Orange Julips and
Chocolate Sodas, aldlne smith was just another soda.
jerker like 1om george and margie griggs • • . That
kind of work wa.S too hard for luellle nelgherbon,
annette lawton and maxine carpenter who took it
on the lam early 1n the season.

A

RCADE
.
RISTOCRATS

Known to all members of tbe faculty and stu<IA!nt bOdy at Hamilton as friend and advisor 1s this week's "Aristocrat."
He 1& credited with many accomplishments, among which are:
the co-authorship of a. popular text-book; the convincing deliveran-ce
of timely speeches at assemblies and other student ga.thermgs; and
last, but by no means least in importa.nce, the establishment of one
of the first "wireless" stations in Marinette, Wisconsin.

*

* *

Al!. the days of 1910 flew by, a boy of high-school age spent numerous hours both at school and in ·extra.-cur,riculaT a-ctivities, preparing himself for the V()Ca.tlon of admiralty lawyer. In later years,
&filer completing his course .at Lawrance Oollege, in Appleton, Wl.sconsin, be was to abandon his former ambitions, in favor of molding

the plastic minds of youth.
During this interval, preceedlng hls winning of a Master's degree
at Columbia. University, be served as principal of two eastern schools.
Yet to c<Jme were the years in which he was retained by U.S.C.
Education for Citi:zenship; and the important positions of curriculum
worlrer, and director of instruction 1n Uhe L. A. city schools.
He began his litera-ry endeavors in the early '30's, In collaboration
with two co-authors, the result of this combination being a well·
known and universally acclaimed book, "Story of Nation.s," of which
there have been four editions at this printing. He is also the author
o1 "Teaching the Bright Pupil."

* * *

Some of the favorite pastimes of this campus luminary are mu-

sic. interesting conversations, and exploring t..he "insides" of ears.
Topics which he prefel'£ to veto are ·"food tha.t one Is supposed to
eat," and inconsiderate people, who try to add to the world:a troubles by mean actl.ons. In this latter group he classif~ the leaders
and sympathizers of totalitarian governments.
.
The name of today's "Aristocrat" will be found on page 4.

HAMILTON HOUSE HAS BIRTHDAY
--------------By PAT

~ONEY-

Ma.rking the anniversary of its first year as a well known feature
on Hamilton's campus, t}J.e hostess house, unofficially titled "~Iam
-llton House" upon its ins~allation, may look back on a pertod of
great success.
This duplioate of a comfortable home ha.s provided an i<k41 setting
tn whlch home economics and home management classes pursued
their studies. The pra-ctical experience offered in such a background
1s invaluable to interested pupils.
However, not all activities confined to this house have !been curricular; it has been the scene of numerous coiDDlittee meetings, teas,
receptions, club initiations, and even Informal meals, prepared by the
students of various academic subjects.
.
Home economics and art classes aided In the deooratton and
furnishing of this five-room domiclle; the suitable furniture, Including a modern stove and refrigera-tor was supplied by the Board of
'Education.
During this past year, the exterior appearance of Hamilton House
has been greatly enhan-ced by the construction of a picturesque pic-ket fence and the diligent cultivation of a. flower garden, which features lovely seasonal blossoms.
students are invited to inspect Hamilton's Hostess House at a.ny
ICOilvenient time.

THE SUBDEBS JUST TOOK OVER SEARS-it looks as though, wilh ahhiey conklln. el-rowe, lllaDeY lawrence, peggy hooteD and pa.tay
ehlsbolm there, the management didn't have a.
chance . . . She didn't want to be selfish, so Jane
htgby divided her time between sears and the May
COmpany ... Bullock's was given a 'Whirl by betty
guenther for a few ~eks . . . Happened to see
barbara wynn slaving away In Metzlar's
IT'S A GRUESOI\IE THOUGHTand we don' t know what got Into them, but
quite a host of Hamiltonians spent the first six
weeks of their vacation catching up In geometry,
Spanish and what-have-yOil at I. A.'s summer session.
BOB GARRED MADE QUITE A BITwhen he played so devista.tingly at the Oo- ,.
ordlnating Council <Ianoe on the seventh of August.
See where the Kl}ights attended in a body, stag.
mGH SHOT OF THE SUMMER
FOR THE DEMOISELLESwas a gay week spent in the groovey town of
Balboa. The !lals had some super times a.nd most
of them were at the Rendezvous Ballroom, current
hangout of bob crosby. In fiact, the truth 1s, Balboa
has practically been taken over by Hamiltonians.
·W e've seen scads of them at the dance on variaus
Saturday nights . .• Noticed shirley shulte and fi·
ance, ralph, in twin bathing suits, not half bad.
HAI\IILTON HAS ITS SHARE
OF GALA.VANTERS.
in addition to its hardworldng sons and daugh•
ters .•• Green Valley sort of called to maxine car<penter, peggy rubach, lois bunker and sue ba.rr,
plus a new BlO, joan crawley . •• The ones thQ.t got
away were the pride and joy of jerry harmon after returning from a. fishing lrl-p in the High Sierras . . . While vacationing at Arrowhead, nancy
locke and cressa search ·w ere only a few miles from
annette lawton, claire llnkof and vlr&inla. beeson,
who gloried in the mountain air of Big Bear.
IT'S A SAFE BETthat patriotism caught up with robble robinson.
He didn't join the navy to see the gals ... Doctor
bill jones spent the summer fiXing up spaniels and
dachshunde in a. .Beverly Hills Vet's of!lce . • •
Helms Is indebted to cleve carlson ana bruce bowers for their invaluable <or should we say un-val·
ua.ble assistance during the summer months . • •
bill king devoted his time to wattlng on all tb.e
movie stars who purchased lettuce at a dollar a.
!head in the prodooe department of the B. H. Fitzsimmons.
A local lumber yard served as the stomping
grounds of dick kamlns and Jim becker • • • The
Culver Flower shop had loten miDer del!ver1llg
dahllas to katherine hepburn and the like. He calls
!her katie now . . . They say don purchase jWlt
empties the waste baskets at U. S. Engineers. buto
we have our doubts.

OFF CAMPUS

It's wedding bells for a couple of Hami Alums.
This time it's two summer '38 grads, Marguerite
crisp from U.C.L.A., and Roland Saye, formerly ol
ca-l-Tech. Ronald has recently becoine an ensign
in the navy. The wedding is set for tomorrow.
Douglas Aircraft has claimed a goodly number
of Yankee graduates, namely: Bar.bara. Carter,
S'41; Rose Palladino, S!41; Pat Lundrig1m, ~·41;
Gail Duffey, S'41; Randall Bartine, W'41; Bob Fallor, W'41; Murray Wolfe, W'4l; Bob Engle, a'41;
DougLas Hall, S'41; Allan Miller, 8'41; Douglas
Mass, S'41; Cecil Arrieta, and Bill Carro) from the
winter class of '42.
Bob Allen and FMnk Follemer, both of 8'42
have been working as U$hers 1n local theaters; Bob
a-t Fox Wilshire and Frank at Warner Bros.

1

,

NOTES OF OUR FIGHTING MENHamilton has contributed two storekeepeN,
third class, to the U, s. Coast G\14lrd Reserve. 'l1Q8
Wlnett Twins, Albert anct Sidney are of the clMI
of S'38.
Rkll-ard Hallberg, 8'~, reoe!ved his wj,ngs ~cl
commission .as second lieutenant in the Air Coil*
during July.
b&V'e Pales, S'4!k )\as succum\)ed to thct C$\11 of.
his ~ountcy and Jo1ne4- the ua~~ He le!t on September flnli..
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.Hearts of Oak 11 II Lettermen Aid
.- B y BILL MEaowAN-

Phys.Fitness Aim
Of NewProgram

Yank Gridiron Hope

I

ootball Season BeginsKeeping pace with the nation's
What seems to be one of ·gridsters, Yankee footballers will
the greatest teams in the his- .again try to stem the tide of rival

Aimed at higher standards of
physical fitness among boya at
.
• .
schools, and come out on top in
Hamilton, a new athletic program
tory of Hamtlton;s m the of- the western league.
is being headed by Coach Bernie Donahue. Copied after the new
fing this ~eason when eleven Leading the way for Hamilton's
vigorous program of health which
returning lettermen will be mighty grid aggression are 11 exhas been Installed by numerous
on hand to greet Coach Dona- pertenced lettermen. Headed by a
universities recently, but on a. more
.
.
probable all-league fullback, Bob
moderate scale, Coach Donahue· believes, the new program will grea~
...,.h ue . W hen practice beginS. Amato, together with a crushing
ly improve the callber of endurance
Agam power, speed and de- forward wall composed of Phillips,
and health of the boya when servception will be in evidence JWeber, Bell, Megowan, strong,
ing in the armed forces and defense work.
when the fighting Yankees !Marmon. and van Wicklyn. the
The course will endeavor to detake the field in their first Yank;ees are capable of taldng away
velop physical and mental fitness,
league encounter. In the back- the league title from the Venice
mlliiCular control, and to correct
field this season we expect Gondoliers.
such physieal defects a.<> those ot
the teeth and ej'i!$.
_to see Pat Sullivan who was
No other team in the league can
All physicaL education classes will
noted for his deception at boast a roster showing so many
.
returning lettermen.
·be organized on a three-point sysquarterback last season, Jun The Yankee grldsters will start
tem, namely height, weight. and
age, to enabl~ the boys to particiSullivan who showed plenty this season backed by the finest
pate in competitive sports with oth•
of speed and power in his legs signal calling, passing, running and
er boys of eqU&l size. The grade
at -right half and Al "Rip" kicldng abil1ty which has been seen
)'ear will not be considered in the
'
d
at Hamilton for many a year.
R ush a II wh o rna e a name for This together with a fine offenclassifying.
The organization will be more
himself when he won Adohr's sive ;ystem and stalwart line,
.specific than ever before, with nu''Kick of the Week" trophy should come through for the needmerol.l8 squads within each class,
.fagainst Hollywood last year. ~ touchdowns and give . ~mi it.s
to develop a ·higher standard ot
'lt
·
t
first football championship m his.
H
In th
.. e Ime am1 on 1s op- tory.
leadership and obedience.
Among the activities in the new
ped only by Venice, who - - -- -- -- -- progr{HXl Will be daily calisthenics
should dominate the league
and running; obstacle races, and a
again this year. At ends we
variety of sports Including rough
have Way1,1e Bell who is a
and tumble contests, such a.<> wrestling and tugging, and body contact
- - B y MARILYN •M OJIR.cinch for all Western league 1
games Uke 'buek the bear."
School Again!along with Bud Lundrigan
Due to the present emergency.
A mass inspection of all the
Hamilton's halls are ringing once
and at tackles Roy Van
again to the talking and laughter the entire sports .c;eas.ons of all the Iclasses will be conducted for health
_Wicklin, who should make
of new and old students beginning hlgh schools in the Los An~les defects in teeth a-nd eyes.
plenty of trouble for the oi:>- j
a new semt.ster.
- area have lbeen radically changed.
In the pa.st, football and basket•B ut a word to the new ,girls. Most
.posing teams. At guards
of you have prObably heard of the ball have been in the Winter set h e r e are four returning
mester,
with baseball ,tre.ck. swimGirls' Athletic Association at Hamlettermen: S e y m o u r Phililton, but there are a few who have ming, tennis, and golf in the summer term. Now. however, football
lips, who made second string
n<>t.. '!'his club
_ __._...,,....._ has
been form- will be the lone winter sport, with
'all Western league guard and
ed with the idea. basketball practice beginning somewho will probably be first
of de v e 1 o p- time around the middle of Octobe.r,
string again this year, along
lngbetter or perhaps sooner. Basketball pracwitbo Bill Megowan, Jerry i
s p o r tsma.ns'hip tice games w111 be played before
and fellowship the end of the winter semesMr, and
--rHarmon, and Ed Weber. At .
among
the fem- the league games start soon aftercenter there is Bob Strong, J
the beginning of the summer seinllJ.e stu~ts mester.
who should prove to be allat "Hami.''
Next will come track, and as soon
Wester-n league and a possi-1
Slave
as track is over, baseball will start.
ble all-City candidate.
DriversTennis. swimming, and gulf will
From the way the team
Miss Annamae prObably be the same time as in
based upon its record last sea- L..!::~~~~~~~!l!!...-~
'Butch' MQ.sOn previous years.
Marilyn Mohr M i s s R u t h
The reason for the change in
son, we may well expect to
'Scarlet' O'Hara, and Mrs. Eugenia. schedules was the need for consersee Hamilton near the top.
Oole, gym teachers, take turns vation, both of electricity and autoissuing orders on G.A.A. nights. mobiles. The city officials felt that
Pauline Kelly, newly elected p~i- j if practices were over earlier, the 1
dent of G.AA.., urges .all new and boys would walk home or take the 1
old femmes to sign up early and bus. By shoving 'b asketball pratetice
avoid the rush
forward, gym lights will not be
needed as often.
New OfficersThe main reason for the change
Taking over the job from Betty was the conservation of cars. AlStarting his sixth football season
Snowden. last year's prexy of gov- though it has not been confirmed, at Hamilton, Coach Bernie Donaerning and pla.rfuing for both sen- reports are that there will be ten
ior and Jllilior G.A.A., Kelly finds Iea~e _football games this season. hue revealed last week that he l&
her. Cabi.Det composed of the fol.- jlf ~1s lS so the ~tudent body of the on active file in the United States
loWUli girls: Margaret aano, vice-- vis1t1ng school w1ll probably not be Navy a.<> a commissioned officer.
prexy, Eleanor Rowe, recording admitted to the game when their
secretary, Patty O'Hanlon, corres- team is playing away from home. Donahue, however expects to fin·
ponding secretary, Peggy Hooten, This will probably be the case with Ish the season at Hamilton.
"With athletkls playing a greattreasurer. jThe new Letterwoman basketball, baseball, and track, also,
er pari in our war effort, it is
prexy J.s Nancy Lawrence.
a& these sports all have a ten-game
season, each team plying the other the duty of every Hamiltonian to
twice, once at home and once away. partieipate and to become physDifficultiesIcally fit.,. states the coach.
The qualifioatioi1S introduce a
Donahue came to Hamilton from
more so}em~ side to. th.e llioture. 1 b will
Receiving a. letter promises to be c u
be nominated. voted up- Torrance in 1937. A 1930 graduate
far more difficult than In past on, and sworn In at the tlrst meet- .of Loyola. he captained both footyears. After stayin~ out two night.s ing. Read the bulletin for further ball and basketball in his senior
a week, after school,. for a year and notice.
year.
a half, your records are thawed 11==== ======== ========== ======•
over by a board composed of Iettergirls, who see if y.ou are eligible
T ake
a Corsage • • •
for a letter. After tl\at, if you are
considered good enotigh athlete they
DISTINCTIVE
present you with a letter at either
the tea or the banquet. The letterwoman's initiation follows. and,
you become a member of· th~ club.
-ByFor each of tM following twenty
weeks, after receiving a letter, th#Lt

l
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War Course Alters
Sports Schedule
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YELL LEADERS-An action-shot .of. Hamilton's former
yell leaders leading the Yankee rooting section in one of
their jubilant yells. The Yankee yell kings are (left to
right) Chuck Stubbs, Frank Foellmer, and Don Whitman.

you ""'"'" • gold

I

starting the year off with a bang,
will be the Big and Little Sister
Party, at which the new Cirls are 1
entertained by Mle older. ones. This 1
is followed by a. eircus or some
kind of costume shindig. The f.i!a
ln February and the banqlie'fl ·in 1
June end the seasoll8 of .activities.

Attention, Letterwom.en!OffWer-3 for the- Letterwooran.'s

I

SAD A'S
.,._

Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
- PH ONES-

ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmo.w;e 8-4165
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Welcome to Hamilton, New Friends!
The Federalist Staff Greets You!
"Step aside ya little punks, you're cluttering up the
halls!"
.
New students at many high schools are bemg greeted
in the above manner. But here at Hamilton it's differentwe do it with razors.
. . _.
·
Seriously speaking, the Federalist s~aff and the ent.1re
student body welcome our new Hamiltomans. Our salutatiOn
1s "Welcome home," because In a
very short time, shorter t.han you
think, Hamilton will seem like
home to you. Forget about the
three' story "king size" classroom
building it will seem smaller and
Typing awards at Hamilton high'
less al~f as you meet more people school last semester for ~e classes
of Mrs. R. A. Haglund, mstructor,
and get to know your way around. j are announced this week. Students
:And meeting people is going to be receiving 50-words-a-minute certieasy. Hamilton is known as the flcates are Dorothy Coleman, Lilfriendliest school in the city, and 1 Uan Albrect, Ann Da_vis, Phyllis
.
. Palmer BettyJoy Goodnch, Jeanne
her stude~~ always live up to th1s Zigma~, Bette Snowden, Donna
proud tra<ht1on.
Gardenswartz, Jacqueline Graham,
The clubs, the leagues, the c~un- Lee Anderson, Beverly McMorrow,
ci1s, the courts, and the variOUS Florence Horowitz, Marilyn Engel,
acti\1ties of high school life will be and Dorothy Greve.
confwiing at first, but the picture
Those winning 40-words-a-minute
Will cl~r up_in a few weeks.
.
certificates are Mary Scarborrough,
You re _gomg .to learn here. we Dorothy Coleman, Pat Beaver, Dick
have a fine, ~n~ndly faculty, and Emmons, Bill Ross, Margie Simks,
the best admlnlStrators you can Marilyn Engel Joyce Parsons Jacfind. You're going to have a g~od queline Grah~m, Gorothy Greve,
time, too; Color day, the semor Gene Dunne Mary Elizabeth Sand~
play, school danoes--and, let it be strom, Joyc~ Elliott, Mary Bradput on the record-a football team 1ford Betty Ruth Andrejeik Bette
that's taking first ~ the Western ·Les~man, Maurine Touse, Martha
league. Loo~out V.em<:e-'the Yanks Cole, Bette Snowden, Julia Wright,
are coming.
,
Shirley Arretta, Yvonne Pilaria,
Last, ~ut not 1~, there s the Sara Royer, Joyce Wadsworth, Bill
commere111;1. Subs~nbe to the Fed- 1 Williams, Virginia Nelson, Ernest
erallst. Its a Wide awake weekly Flick Joan Pflum Pat King Peggy
that's informative and fun to read. Doyl~, and Betty 'r.ou Forr~t.
Remember, we're not half-promThree students rwon "expert
Jsing ~ou-we're tellillg ~?'1· "You Awar48," indicating a typing speed
are gomg to like it here.
of 60 or more words a minute. They
So say "Hello!" Look us over, are Gail Anderson Phyllls Palmer
and stick around-we're going and Bette Dugger.'
places.

Announce Typing
A ward Winners

THE FEDERALIST STAFF

Photo Dept. Hails
Studio Expansion
The numerous honors and much
publicity that outstanding student
photographers broug'ht to Hamilton
during the last 7ear, helped to influence Walker Bnown, !Principal,
in consenting to the expansion of
the photography department.
The former drafting .shop has
been transforn;~ed into ~ separate
printing room, developing room,
classroom, and photographing studio. In a separate studio, students
may now do their photographing
in complete solitude, which is considered an important factor by
many commercial photographers.
Gunnar Gyllenswan, drafting instructor, will conduct his drafting
classes in a vacant classroom in
the home economics buUding. Mrs.
Colfax, language teacher, :has moved into the former photography
classroom.
Mrs. Lois Vlnette, photography instructor, wm teach photography
only this semester, having two beginning classes, a photo n, photo
m, and production period.

- Today's Arcade Aristocrat
is William Walker Brown,
principal of Hamilton high
school.

Honor Simmons
As Rotary Winner
Too late to be announced 1n the
last Federalist of the past semester,
the jealously guarded secret of the
Rotary Award ·was revealed at the
Awards Assembly on June 23, at
which time outstanding students of
the Senior Aye class received recognition for their various abilities
and accolii.Plishments.
Among these awards stood out
the
of honor
given
by
the presentation
Culver City Rotary
club
to the
recipient, Carroll Simmons, as the
senior showing the greatest selfimprovement and progress throughout his four yeara while at Hamilton. This honor is one of the
gr~atest
to be bestow~d and achieved only through contmual effort on
the part of the student.
.
The award, as in previous years,
was presented by a member of the
Rotary club. Bill Yeo.hrling officiated as the 'Club's representative.

Hami Greets
400 New Faces
(Continued From Page ,1)
San Francisco to teach English
classes.
The sympathy of the student
body is extended to the relatives of
Mr. Georges, who passed away during the summer while in Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Economics building; then the shops, an
whose left are the Gym buildings, and in
the far- background, the athletic field.

A BIRDS-EYE VIEW of the Hamilton
campus looking west. In the foreground is
the Administration building; to its right,
the Auditorium; in back is the Home

Just Say 'Hello!'

Yankees Answer Drive
With 1,000 ~b~. Rubber

F ecleralist Drive
Starts Next Wed.

So you'd like to meet that cute
(Continued P!om Page 1)
in spite of these condilittle blond or that good-looking
The dri;e received everything However,
tions. the paper will cost only 35o
-fellow? You'd Uke to ®eak and get from rilbber hobnails to rubber a semester. Help the staff to reach
acqWlinted. Well, it's not as hard. tires. The government offered one
of 1600 subscriptions.
as you may think. Just walk right cent per pound, ·but the greater theA goal
special bulletin will be issued
up and say "Hello"!
part of the rubber collected by next week. Watch for it!
"Hello Week" begins today.
!Hamilton was donated •bY the stu~
Hamilton teachers and students dents.
have decided on "Hello Week" to
The Student Body Council with
help the new students get acquaint- Sam Prenter as chairman, conductrt is a tradition of the Federalist
ed with each other, and with for- r~d,ihe drive the last week of school
staff to distribute the first issue of
mer Hamiltonians, and aiso to make , Defore vacation.
the Federalist the first day of each
them feel a part of HamUton from
new semester free of charge to the
the first day they arrive. Another
entire student ·body.
purpose is to help the new Yankees F acuity Hears
The second isSue will be distribget acquainted with the school it- S h
uted Friday, Sept. 25, and every
self.
c 00I Off"leers
Friday thereafter. only to those
"Hello Week" has proved very -1 Administrators and teachers of who have subscription receipts.
successful in the past through the Alexander Hamilton high school
cooperation of bOth teachers and gathered last '1\J.esday in the 1!new and old students. It has helped brary at 9 a.m. for general discus- school personnel and students.
Los Angeles schools have alto make pleasant the first weeks sion and to hear the radio addesses
when everyone is ~tting used to of Roy J. Becker, president of the ready received nation-wide recogconting batk to school after vaca- Los Angeles Board of Education, nition for their contribution to the
tkm.
~nd Vierling Kersey. superintend- war effort.
Many prominent Hamilton sen- ·ent of schools.
11ors have ·said that their first days '
"Education must make a conNOEL R. fLETCHER
here were trying ones because they stantly Increasing contribution to
jwere afraid getting acquainted the winning of the war," stated
~~~1fl;.~RJE,:~r~~
would be difficult in a larger Mr Kersey
Expert wateb and
school.
1 The SllPerintendent stre.ssed,
Jewelry Repntrtng
•
Hello Week" was suggested to among oth&r qualities, thorough88:17 i!~ ~~g~t!'..L\' D,
prevent this feeling among the new ness, di¥:1pllne, adequate knowlCRutvle-..· 8-1742
ninth
and
tenth
graders,
and
aiso
;edg~~e'~,
~a~u~d~e~ff~o~rt~,~o~n~t~h~e~pa~rt::~o~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
among the eleventh and twelfth
grade boys and girls who are new ·
to Hamilton.
--------

I

I

NOTE!

--------

I.

STUDENT STORE
OFFERS VARIETY

MATERIALS for MALTS
in NEW MALT SHOP

,.
!New students of Hamilton are invited to get ac~uainted with the
student store which is stocked with
all the essential needs of the students.
The store is lldjacent to the business office, which is on the first
floor of the main building.
The store opens ten minutes before school begins in the morning
and agWri in the afternoon at 3:00.
The following articles are a few
of the things which may ~ purchased: pencils, paper, boys' and
girls' gym clothes, mechanical
equipment for drafting, belt buckles, bracelets, rings, and many other things.
All profit made by the student
store goes in the student body
fund. This fund is•used for student
•body activities. The director of the
student store is Walter "Pop"
Swartz.

Subscribe to
FEDERALIST!
Have a 100 Per Cent Room
Get a FREE
Candy Bar!

Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
Inc.

~ICE

CREAM Served in

CAfETERIA
OLympic 1108

~,.. 0 us
You've Never Had

Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Pbne AR. 8-5588

3835 MAIN ST.
<;olver City

Dr. J.E. Hapenney
DOG Rlld CAT HOSPITAL

The Finest in the W eat
8572 W. PICO
CR. 56200
Night or Day Servfee

'A r AMOUS HAMBURGER
Until you've Tried One of
"Kentucky Boy•" Kind
Delicious • • Taaty • • Like Peanuts at the
.
• • T·he
· ,... are reall•
, TOPS for that
C1rcua
hungry Snack

Drop Ia at 86Z9 W. Pico
J

8t

3 Block• West of La Cienega Blvd.
till 2 a, m. Daily and Sundays
3 a. m. Saturday•

~n

